Munich, 20 June 2019
Presse Release
NEUMEISTER Special Auction „Vintage Culture – From Haute Couture to Generation Z“

Classic Cars
Auction: Monday, 15 July 2019, 4pm; Viewing Days: Friday 12 until Sunday 14 July

Volkswagen Typ 2 T2, Westfalia Camper Van, year built 1972, first registered 1973
Lot 74, estimate € 28,000 – 30,000

Austin-Healey Sprite MKI (Frogeye)
Roadster, four cylinder, 1,256 ccm engine
capacity year built/first registered 1958
Lot 38, estimate € 25,000 – 30,000
Download pictures (Copyright:
NEUMEISTER) via this link:
https://we.tl/t-G5Y45a4o4k

Mercedes Benz Typ 170 V
W 136 series, 2-door convertible, four
cylinder, 1,697 ccm engine capacity
Year built 1941
Lot 5, estimate € 120,000 – 140,000
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Mercedes Benz Typ 170 V
W 136 series, 2-door convertible, four cylinder, 1,697 ccm engine capacity
Year built 1941
Lot 5, estimate € 120,000 – 140,000

The vehicle is in excellent condition. It is accompanied by a
current Classic Data appraisal (overall grade 2).
The convertible underwent extensive restoration in 2017/2018, with strict attention paid to historical
authenticity. Many parts, including bumpers, lamps, windows and all dashboards, are in original and
extremely well-kept condition and highlight the beautiful patina of the vehicle. The bodywork has a
hardwood frame; doors and bonnet fit smoothly and closely. The vehicle is free from dents or other
damage. Running-boards are new, as is the two-tone paint finish, which is superbly executed. Interior
restorations likewise show the same outstanding quality.
The W 136 series came onto the market in 1936. Tt was the only pre-war model for which manufacture
resumed after the Second World War, and was not finally discontinued until 1953. The vehicle was a
milestone in the history of Mercedes-Benz, designed as a completely new development and incorporating
numerous ground-breaking new technology features.
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The four-cylinder 38-hp engine reached top speeds of over 100km/h. This engine design was the
foundation of the legendary reliability and durability of Mercedes engines and was used in the bucket-seat
170 VK car, which proved its stamina under harsh wartime conditions.
The oval tubular frame offered superior torsion resistance and lighter weight. Combined with the
independent suspension, it provided ride comfort that had previously been the prerogative of high-end
automobiles and assured a pleasant journey even on longer routes.
Provenance: private ownership, South Germany
The high-resolution images (copyright notice: NEUMEISTER) of the vehicles shown can be downloaded via
the following link:
https://we.tl/t-G5Y45a4o4k
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BMW 700
Sedan, 2-cylinder (Boxer), 697 ccm engine capacity
first registered 1962
Lot 291, estimate € 8,000 – 9,000

Accompanied by roadworthiness inspection certificate (“MOT”) from TÜV and vintage car appraisal.
This BMW 700 is beautifully preserved and a rarity in this excellent condition. The vehicle is being sold firsthand, having been owned by a very well-known Upper Bavarian family of traditional musicians since its first
registration nearly 60 years ago. The BMW underwent extensive restoration in 2006 including new seats
and interior trim. The 22kW engine received a general overhaul in 2014.
The BMW 700 has earned its place in history as the “saviour of the BMW brand”. At the end of the 1950s
the marque was facing bankruptcy as the home of the Isetta (too small for holidays in Italy and for drawing
caravans) and the V8-Barockengel (the “Baroque Angel”; too big, too expensive and too old-fashioned).
Attempts to market a BMW 600 microcar failed. In July 1958, a vehicle concept designed by Michelotti
was presented to the BMW management in Starnberg by the Viennese BMW importer and automotive
designer, Wolfgang Denzel. The concept was accepted by BMW in October 1958 and used as the basis
for coupé and sedan models which the company developed in-house up to series production. A decision,
which proved to be the brand’s salvation, at that time facing acquisition by Daimler.
Between 1959 and 1962 the racing model of the compact, light BMW was known as the “Porsche killer”,
especially in hillclimbing. At the age of 60, Hans Stuck Senior won the 1960 German Hillclimb
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Championship in a BMW 700. In 1961 Walter Schneider drove a BMW 700 RS to victory as German
hillclimb champion at the Schauinsland circuit in Freiburg, and won the Swiss and Austrian hillclimb
championships in the same year.
Provenance: Family of traditional musicians, Upper Bavaria
The high-resolution images (copyright notice: NEUMEISTER) of the vehicles shown can be
downloaded via the following link:
https://we.tl/t-G5Y45a4o4k
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Austin-Healey Sprite MKI (Frogeye)
Roadster, four-cylinder, 1,256 ccm engine capacity
Year built/first registered 1958
Lot 38, estimate € 25,000 – 30,000

The vehicle was built for the US market in 1958 and first registered in the USA on 1 July 1958. It was
brought to Germany in 1993 and purchased by the previous owner from Mirbach, the prestigious classic
car dealer in Hamburg, in 1996. It received thorough restoration and refurbishment from 1997 to 1998 by
Martin Stretton Racing, the renowned British restoration and racing company.
Restoration began with complete dismantling and sandblasting, followed by multiple coats of primer and a
top coat of the classic racing colour, Tartan/Cherry Red. Underseal was applied and the bodywork was
cavity sealed. The wood veneer dashboard was replaced by a solid burr walnut dashboard with integrated
lockable glove compartment. A new soft top was produced and pedals were configured to allow smooth
double declutching. The boot is lockable. The suspension was improved with the addition of adjustable
telescope shock absorbers and a larger fuel tank (capacity approx. 40 litres) was installed to expand the
range. A further pair of steel rims for winter tyres and a pair of minilights with corresponding tyres for
sporty driving (12x tyres) were added. The existing 1100-cc A-series engine was replaced by a new power
unit with higher torque, delivering 48 kW for more impressive driving performance. The vehicle also has a
non-upholstered hardtop awaiting fitting.
The Mark I Sprite was launched by Donald Healey in 1958 as a cheaper alternative to its larger counterpart,
the Austin-Healey 100/6 (known as “The Pig” because of its intimidating oversteering tendency).
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The nickname “Sprite” was quickly replaced by “Frogeye” throughout Europe and “Bugeye” in the
USA, in reference to the round headlamps protruding from the bonnet. It was known as a highly
manoeuvrable and popular car; the straightforward technical design of the day allowed plentiful tuning
features to be added. 38,999 Frogeyes were produced, an impressive figure for the time; given this,
sourcing parts is still a relatively simple procedure.
The high-resolution images (copyright notice: NEUMEISTER) of the vehicles shown can
be downloaded via the following link:
https://we.tl/t-G5Y45a4o4k
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Volkswagen Type 2 T2
Westfalia camper van, 4 cylinder, 1,679 ccm engine capacity
Year built 1972, first registered 1973
Lot 74, estimate € 28,000 – 30,000

A Classic Cars appraisal dated 6 April 2017 with grade “good” and certificate from "Stiftung Auto
Museum Volkswagen" dated 17 February 2017 are available. The vehicle has been carefully
restored and is in extremely well-kept condition.
This iconic VW T2 minibus, affectionately nicknamed "Bulli", is finished in bright orange. It offers various
improvements over its predecessor, the T1, which enhance the experience of the journey; these include a
more spacious design and a large panoramic windscreen, as well as improved 66-hp engine and top
speeds of 125 km/h. The versatility of the VW minibus allows it to be used for a wide range of applications
as a family transporter, festival transport and accommodation, mobile workplace and all-round camper van
with original details. This model has plentiful extras including pop-top roof, Westfalia interior with small
kitchenette and four berths, plus an auxiliary heating system with air-conditioning connection.
This iconic vehicle has captured the hearts of generations of adventurers, making dreams come true by
driving their VW “bed on wheels” to new and exciting destinations. In a VW camper van the journey is the
destination, and travel becomes pure pleasure. Every kilometre on the clock represents a piece of history,
replete with memories and enhancing the vehicle with emotional value – a faithful companion, deeply
rooted in its owner’s life. VW fans come together to form communities and share their enthusiasm and
affection for this all-rounder at wide-ranging events and meet-ups.
The high-resolution images (copyright notice: NEUMEISTER) of the vehicles shown can
be downloaded under the following link:
https://we.tl/t-G5Y45a4o4k
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Please address enquiries or requests for information about other items from the auction
“Vintage Culture – from Haute Couture to Generation Z” to
Bernd Degner
NEUMEISTER Press and Media relations
bernd.degner@neumeister.com
+49 (0)89 23 17 10-50

NEUMEISTER is a Munich-based art auction house founded in 1958. The second-generation
family-run company is headed by Katrin Stoll as Managing Director. Every year NEUMEISTER holds
around eight auctions with international reach, covering areas including Old Masters, Modern and
Contemporary Art, European Decorative Arts, Jewellery and Watches, as well as highly regarded
special sales with various focal areas. These have enabled NEUMEISTER to build a unique reputation
and become one of Germany’s leading auction houses.

Further Auctions in 2019
2/3 July 2019
Old Masters & Jewellery
Preview Thursday 27 June to Monday 1 July

24/25 September 2019
Old Masters & Jewellery
Preview Thursday 19 to Monday 23 Sept

3 July 2019 Special Sale
“Sammlung Meletta – Art & Interieurs”
Preview Thursday 27 June to Monday 1 July

3/4 December 2019
Old Masters & Jewellery
Preview Thursday 28 Nov to Mon 2 Dec

15 July 2019
Special Sale “Vintage Culture – From Haute
Couture to Generation Z“
including 4 Classic Cars”
Preview Friday 12 to Sunday 14 July

6 December 2019
Modern Art, Post War & Contemporary Art
Preview Thursday 28 Nov to Mon 2. Dec
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